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Greetings ALSC KC members: 

 
The annual conference is swiftly approach-

ing. Please make sure and visit our ALSC 

guide to the conference for information on 

our Sunday morning Pre-Conference Ses-

sion, “Students with Children: Success Re-

defined”, sponsored sessions, and our open 

meeting and reception.  

 

This year has been full of exciting progress 

for our KC. We completed our first awards 

cycle and plan to present both the Outstand-

ing Undergraduate Adult Learner Program 

and the Outstanding Undergraduate Student 

Parent Program during our open meeting on 

Tuesday, March 15 at 3 pm in JA Marriott 

room 204. We hope you will join us for our 

meeting and this important presentation. 

This year also brought the launch of our 

first online module: “Advocating for Preg-

nant & Parenting Students: How to be Pro-

active not Reactive”.  

Our membership continues to grow and our 

leadership team works tirelessly to stay 

current on resources for and issues facing 

this important student population.  We do 

hope you will continue to join our monthly 

conference calls and look forward to more 

exciting announcements from our KC in the 

near future. One of the exciting changes for 

our KC is our new Chair- James Stewart. 

James is the Assistant Director of Adult, Vet-

eran, and Commuter Student Services at De-

Paul University in Chicago. He is an active 

member of our KC leadership team and will 

take over as Chair at the annual conference. 

James has been with the KC since our launch 

and will lead the KC in new and exciting di-

rections with his wealth of experience and 

enthusiasm.  

Many thanks to our leadership team for all the 

advocacy and support they provide to students 

and colleagues across the country. You are 

making a difference every day!  

 

See you in Indy,  

Katy Lee Kemp 

Chair, ALSC KC 

Katy.kemp@unthsc.edu 
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Katy Kemp is the 

Director, Student 

Services - Center 

for Academic 

Performance at the 

University of North 

Texas Health 

Science Center 

NASPA Pre-Conference 

The ALSC KC is excited to produce another pre-conference event at the 

NASPA National Conference.  The 2016 session, Students with Children:  

Success Redefined, will be led by Melanie Soland, Student Parent Counselor 

at the University of Minnesota-Twin Cities. Melanie has invited other leaders 

of award winning programs in the ALSC Knowledge Community to visually 

present what student success looks like for the students who are often in the 

shadows at our universities and colleges, student parents. 

 

Students with children make up 26% of the undergraduate population                

nationally. The focus often falls on the challenges this student population fac-

es, yet student parents are generally highly-motivated individuals who bring 

unique strengths and perspectives to their campuses. The pre-con is intended to 

be fun and, in the best Seligman tradition, will focus on what is present,       

positive, and works for student parents rather than what ails them.  

 

The Pre-Conference session is Sunday, March 13, 9 a.m.-Noon.                                

To register, visit the NASPA store online.   

James Stewart 

mailto:Katy.kemp@unthsc.edu
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This year will be very special as the Adult Learners and Students with Children 

Knowledge Community members converge on Indianapolis to confer our first  

NASPA approved National Awards!  
 

Be with us as we congratulate the following programs at our                                          

Annual ALSC KC Open Meeting and Reception,  

March 15, 3-4 p.m., JW Marriott Room 204 
 

*We will highlight these two program in our Spring newsletter.  

How well does your campus connect 

students to community based health 

organizations? Often campus health 

services are  small departments whose 

focus is on the physical and mental 

health needs of very young adults. Im-

portant work such as health education 

about STDs, alcohol and drug abuse, 

smoking cessation, and relationship 

violence are enough to make any de-

partment struggle to keep up. Key to 

how they do that is collaboration with 

student life departments like first year 

programs and residence life staff. But, 

what about the health education of 

more complex populations such as old-

er adults and students with children?  

Students who are often less involved 

and not living on campus? 

 

For instance, a breaking report by Pam 

Belluck of the New York Times on 

January 26, opens up a new guideline 

from the United States Preventative 

Task Force. Pregnant women should be 

screened for depression before and af-

ter giving birth. It is currently recog-

nized as a major mood disorder with 

post-partum onset. But now research 

ALSC KC Excited to Confer First National Awards 

reveals evidence that the symptoms of 

depression can often appear during 

pregnancy. Not only that, depression 

among mothers during pregnancy, and 

for several years after delivery, is far 

more common than most people 

thought. The Task Force suggests de-

pression screening should be part of 

any pre-natal care plan.  

 

Because of this, faculty and staff that 

work with pregnant students, need to 

recognize the signs of depression and 

mood disorder. Perhaps it manifests 

itself in an unexplained performance 

drop, or the student is missing a lot of 

school. As professionals, most of us 

have campus health centers and coun-

seling services where we can refer stu-

dents when we recognize a problem. 

But the uniqueness of a mood disorder 

that appears during or after pregnancy 

will require a strong list of community 

referral options to be 

sure the student is get-

ting the best help.  

Read the article here.  

 

The Outstanding Undergraduate Student 

Parent Program Award goes to… 

 

Student Parent HELP Center 

University of Minnesota 

The Outstanding Undergraduate Adult 

Learner Program Award goes to … 

 

Off-Campus Connections  

University of Arkansas 
 

http://www.nytimes.com/2016/01/27/health/post-partum-depression-test-epds-screening-guidelines.html?_r=0
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Colorado State University 

Rams Kidz Village (RKV), now in its fourth year, is an outstanding and ground-

breaking Student Parent Program available  to all currently enrolled students at 

Colorado State University (CSU). RKV provides opportunity for student parents 

to study, meet with groups for projects, or simply decompress in the library 

on campus while their children are engaged in supervised educational activi-

ties. Student staff along with student volunteers run RKV with a high        

degree of professionalism and engagement. Having a number of volunteers and 

donated space from the library, RKV can charge an affordable rate which allows 

access for all CSU’s undergraduate students.  

The purpose of RKV is to help participating undergraduate student parents main-

tain higher retention rates, higher graduation rates, and higher grade point 

averages than non-participating student parents. As RKV has grown each year, 

we have been able to gather increasing amounts of data and we hope to    continue 

to develop more concrete and consistent measures in the future of our program. 

Another great attribute about the Ram Kidz Village program is how it demon-

strates Colorado State University’s commitment to collaboration by    bringing 

together CSU’s Adult Learner and Veteran Services (ALVS), the 

Morgan Library, ASCSU, the Human Development and Family Studies (HDFS) 

program, Apartment Life, and CSU’s Environmental Health Services department 

to provide the RKV program. 

Great Work CSU! 

Qualitative Survey: Student Response: 

 

“Ram Kidz Village is one of the most 

beneficial things to me as a student    

parent. I found it so helpful as an         

undergrad…I believe this service is one 

of the reasons I am able to be so        

successful as a student parent and I 

am so grateful to have access to it.” 

Proud                       

Runner-Up 
 

Outstanding                   

Undergraduate  

Student Parent              

Program 
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Non-Traditional Student Services Program 

Non-Traditional Student Services (NTSS) at SIU Carbondale has existed in various 

formats since 1986 when it was created as an expansion of the Re-Entry Program 

for Women (started in 1971). As the student population changed over the years, 

office staffing increased or decreased dependent upon funding and need. Most                   

recently, NTSS is comprised of a full-time coordinator, two student employees, 

and student interns who work to fulfill the NTSS mission to serve SIU                             

Carbondale’s adult student population through guidance, support, and                    

resource referral to enhance educational experiences from the point of entry to 

degree completion. NTSS also seeks to foster a sense of belonging among adult stu-

dents by building community through scholarship, service, and support.  

“NTSS gives me opportunities to participate in campus life in a way that works 

with my work and family life. Feeling ‘a par t of’ [the university] helps me be a 

successful, happy student.” -undergraduate student  

 

“My first semester at SIU as a non-traditional student was rough. I went through a 

lot, and NTSS was there for me. As an older student, I simply could not achieve my 

goals without NTSS.” -undergraduate student  

Proud                       

Runner-Up 
 

Outstanding                   

Undergraduate  

Adult Learner            

Program 
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auditory, and kinesthetic learners.           

Students were allowed time to                  

compare, contrast, and critique the  

surveys based upon their own                      

perception of themselves as learners. 

The workshop became intense once 

students were able to recognize how 

dense the questions may seem but                   

accurately depicted the type of 

learning styles they have.  

 

Several popular inventories were 

showcased while introducing the great 

theorist behind the surveys. Isabel My-

ers and Katherine Briggs creator of the 

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, David 

Kolb the creator of the Kolb Learning 

Styles Inventory, and Richard Felder 

and Linda Silvermann created a model 

similar to the visual, auditory, and kin-

esthetic (VAK) which has four do-

mains of sensing or intuitive, reflective 

or active, visual or verbal, and sequen-

tial or global.  

 

Finally, students offered suggestions 

on the type of learning styles they 

would benefit from moving forward 

in their academic career. Showing 

most interest in the Kolb Learning 

Style Inventory and the Myers-Briggs 

Indicator since both demonstrate possi-

bilities for change and evolution as a 

learner. This workshop offered insight 

to student affairs by providing an 

opportunity to explore what type of 

strategies are being demonstrated in 

our classrooms and now we can 

strengthening our programs with the 

proper theories in practice.  

From the Division of Student Affairs, 

Office of Adult Student Affairs at De-

Paul University, post program                

assessment by Jessica Horne,                         

Coordinator. 

 

DePaul University held its first                   

learning styles workshop on February 

18th, 2016. This workshop helped               

students identify their own learning 

styles to develop an awareness about 

themselves as learners. Students will 

now be able to employ different 

study strategies catered to their 

learning style to help retain                  

information learned in courses.  

Adult students will now be able to 

demonstrate these styles during work 

related situations such as interviews, 

promotion, and career advancement 

opportunities.  

 

Listing the seven main learning styles 

(visual, aural, verbal, physical, logical, 

social, and solitary) students were 

walked through a short self-assessment 

to reflect on the learning styles they 

already possessed.  The reflection 

asked students to think of times when 

they learned something efficiently on 

their own and instructed by someone 

else. Critically reflecting on these            

experiences helped them determine 

what learning styles were used to rein-

force the information.  

  

After the assessment students took two 

learning style inventories to determine 

if they were considered visual,                

Featured Program:                                            

DePaul’s Learning Styles Workshop 

Connect with us on Facebook and Twitter! 
https://www.facebook.com/naspaalsckc  

https://twitter.com/NASPAALSCKC  

https://www.facebook.com/naspaalsckc
https://twitter.com/NASPAALSCKC

